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Leveraging Technology in the  
Ombudsman Field: Current Practice  
and Future Possibilities
DANIEL RAINEY AND FRANK FOWLIE

ABSTRACT 
This article looks at the possible uses 
of technology to augment ombudsman 
practices. The increased use of technology 
in society impacts the way in which clients 
may wish to communicate with ombudsmen, 
and the authors argue that it is incumbent on 
ombudsman practitioners to stay relevant by 
the use of technology.
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:KHUH«,V«WKH«2PEXGVPDQ«2I¿FH«RI«WKH«)XWXUH«+HDGHG"
In a March 2011 post on the “Crystal Ball” section of the IOA website1, members discuss several 
LVVXHV©UHODWHG©WR©WHFKQRORJ\�©LQFOXGLQJ©SULYDF\�©HõGLVFRYHU\�©DQG©FRQ½GHQWLDOLW\�©7KHVH©DUH©VRPH©RI©
the same issues that have come to the fore in discussions about online dispute resolution (ODR) 
technology and dispute resolution generally, all of which have implications for practice and ethics 
for ombudsmen and other dispute resolution practitioners (Rainey 2014). Other technological 
developments have affected (and will affect) the ethics of the profession, but none of the game-
changing technology that may be applied to dispute resolution in the future seems to be a general 
topic of discussion among current ombudsman practitioners. The risks and downsides are discussed 
at length; the opportunities seem largely ignored.

We have been asked to survey current practice to comment on the use of technology to enhance 
WKH©ZRUN©RI©RPEXGVPDQ©RI½FHV�©DQG©WR©ORRN©DKHDG©WR©ZKHUH©WKH©SUDFWLFH©RI©WKH©RPEXGVPDQ©PD\©EH©
headed, given the rapid advance of ODR tools being developed for use in general dispute resolution. 
Predicting the future is risky. In fact, more than one person has said “Gee—I wish I hadn’t said that,” 
DIWHU©±WKH©IXWXUH²©KDV©GHPRQVWUDWHG©WKH©¾DZV©LQ©KHU©RU©KLV©YLVLRQ�©7KH©ULVNV©QRWZLWKVWDQGLQJ�©ZH©IHHO©
FRQ½GHQW©LQ©SUHGLFWLQJ©WKDW©2'5©WHFKQRORJ\©ZLOO©IHDWXUH©SURPLQHQWO\©LQ©RPEXGVPDQ©SUDFWLFH©LQ©
the near and distant future. If the emerging generations of the workforce and the public who use 
RPEXGVPDQ©RI½FHV©FDQ©EDQN©RQOLQH�©EX\©DLUOLQH©DQG©FRQFHUW©WLFNHWV©RQOLQH�©DQG©PHHW©IXWXUH©VSRXVHV©
online, then why, they will surely ask, can’t they contact and/or work with an ombudsman online?
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What Is the Current State of Technology?
0RVW©RPEXGVPDQ©RI½FHV©GR©QRW©FXUUHQWO\©UHO\©RQ©LQIRUPDWLRQ©DQG©FRPPXQLFDWLRQ©WHFKQRORJ\©�,&7�©
WR©FDUU\©RXW©WKHLU©PLVVLRQV�©:H©FDQ©FLWH©H[DPSOHV©RI©RPEXGVPDQ©RI½FHV©WKDW©EOHQG©FXUUHQW©SUDFWLFH©
DQG©WKH©XVH©RI©,&7©ODWHU©LQ©WKLV©HVVD\�©EXW©WKDW©LV©QRW©WKH©VWDWXV©TXR©IRU©PRVW©RPEXGVPDQ©RI½FHV�©,Q©
this discussion of the future of ombudsman practice, we will use ODR as a shorthand reference for 
WKH©DUUD\©RI©KDUGZDUH©DQG©VRIWZDUH©DYDLODEOH©WR©RPEXGVPHQ©DQG©RWKHUV©LQ©WKH©EXVLQHVV©RI©FRQ¾LFW©
engagement. The term ODR dates from the mid-1990s and the development of e-commerce with its 
attendant virtual disputes, and is connected to the concept of the “fourth party,” a reference to the 
DFWLYH©UROH©WKDW©2'5©WHFKQRORJ\©SOD\V©LQ©FRQ¾LFW©HQJDJHPHQW©V\VWHPV©WKDW©XVH©,&7©WR©FRQGXFW©DOO©RU©
part of their work.2

In an essay on the use of technology by ombudsmen, Fowlie argues that there are two basic ways ICT 
LQWHUDFWV©ZLWK©RPEXGVPDQ©RI½FHV©WKURXJK©2'5©WHFKQRORJ\�

7KHUH©DUH©WZR©EDVLF©EUDQFKHV©RI©2'5�©ERWK©EDVHG©RQ©WKH©UROH©RI©WHFKQRORJ\�©7KH©½UVW©EUDQFK©
may be called “Technology Based.” Technology-based ODR refers to those systems where 
technology plays an active role in conducting the dispute resolution. These would include 
blind bidding systems, or e-commerce systems such as those developed and employed by 
eBay.

The second branch of ODR consists of technology-assisted solutions. Technology-assisted 
ODR refers to the use of technology to augment alternative dispute resolution (ADR) pro-
cesses that exist independently of the technology. (Fowlie 2012, 325–40)

Technology-based ODR can fundamentally affect the way ombudsmen do business. Technology- 
DVVLVWHG©2'5©WDNHV©KXPDQõEDVHG©IXQFWLRQV©DQG©DFWLRQV©WKDW©FXUUHQWO\©H[LVW©LQ©RPEXGVPDQ©RI½FHV©
DQG©XVHV©,&7©WR©IXO½OO©WKRVH©IXQFWLRQV©RU©HQJDJH©LQ©WKRVH©DFWLRQV�

TECHNOLOGY-ASSISTED OMBUDSMAN WORK
)ROORZLQJ©DUH©H[DPSOHV©RI©KRZ©WKH©RPEXGVPDQ©RI½FHV©RI©WKUHH©RUJDQL]DWLRQV©DUH©XVLQJ©2'5©WHFK-
nology: the Internet Corporation for Assigned Names and Numbers (ICANN), the U.S. Army Medical 
Command (MEDCOM), and the U.S. National Mediation Board (NMB).3 

7KH©,&$11©2PEXGVPDQV́©2I½FH©ZDV©HVWDEOLVKHG©LQ©1RYHPEHU©�����4©&UHDWLQJ©DQ©RPEXGVPDQ©RI½FH©
for ICANN was challenging and was not possible using only current non-technology-assisted practic-
es. The ICANN Ombudsman is an executive ombudsman, serving inside the ICANN organization, but 
WKH©RI½FH©UHFHLYHV©FRPSODLQWV©IURP©VWDNHKROGHUV©RXWVLGH©WKH©RUJDQL]DWLRQ�

Fowlie notes that:

%\©GH½QLWLRQ�©SDUWLFLSDQWV©LQ©,&$11©DUH©RQOLQH©XVHUV�©DV©WKH©UROH©RI©WKH©RUJDQL]DWLRQ©LV©WR©
administer the Domain Name System (DNS), which is the addressing backbone of the 
Internet. Disputes that occur within ICANN may be either in the real world, or online in 
QDWXUH�©$©XQLTXH©HOHPHQW©RI©WKH©,&$11©2I½FH©RI©WKH©2PEXGVPDQ©LV©WKDW©LW©VHUYHV�©OLWHUDOO\�©
a global community. ICANN stakeholders come from every nation in the world and span 
DOO©��©WLPH©]RQHV�©$V©WKH©,&$11©2I½FH©RI©WKH©2PEXGVPDQ©LV©D©VROH©SUDFWLWLRQHU©RI½FH�©LW©
would be impossible to be operational 24 hours a day to communicate synchronously with 
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complainants. However, using an online case management and communication system 
(CMS) complainants, the organization, and the ombudsman may engage in asynchronous 
communication. Asynchronous communication may be described as parties sharing 
communications that are not direct and real-time. For example, a complainant in Asia may 
use the CMS to initiate a complaint while the Ombudsman is sleeping in North America; the 
2PEXGVPDQ©PD\©WKHQ©UHVSRQG©WR©WKH©FRPSODLQDQW©DIWHU©RI½FH©KRXUV©KDYH©FORVHG©LQ©$VLD�

The CMS also allows for the collection and analysis of data for statistical reporting. During 
the case intake process, information such as the country location and category of complaint 
are recorded. In closing the complaint, the Ombudsman designates the resolution type, and 
FRQ½UPV©WKH©FRPSODLQW©FDWHJRU\�©7KHVH©VWDWLVWLFDO©UHFRUGV©KHOS©WR©LGHQWLI\©FRPSODLQW©WUHQGV©
that may assist in providing early intervention on systemic issues. (Fowlie 2012, 51)

7KH©DELOLW\©WR©FROOHFW©DQG©DJJUHJDWH©GDWD�©SDUWLFXODUO\©LQ©RI½FHV©ZLWK©D©ODUJH©YROXPH©RI©FDVHZRUN�©
introduces some interesting issues of ethics, including issues related to privacy and “data ownership” 
(Rainey 2015).

7KH©$UP\©0HGLFDO©&RPPDQG V́©RPEXGVPDQ©RI½FH©LV©D©PL[HG©H[HFXWLYH�RUJDQL]DWLRQDO©RPEXGVPDQ©
RI½FH�©VHUYLQJ©SDWLHQWV�©PHGLFDO©VWDII�©SDWLHQW©IDPLOLHV�©DQG©WKH©SXEOLF�5

In 2007, the Army Medical Command was faced with a set of challenges that called for upgrading 
and repairing physical plants and for establishing ways to elicit and respond to input from the sol-
diers, families, and medical staff concerned about the care given to returning veterans. Part of the 
XOWLPDWH©VROXWLRQ©ZDV©WKH©FUHDWLRQ©RI©DQ©RPEXGVPDQV́©RI½FH�

On February 18, 2007, the Washington Post began publishing a series of articles about the deterio-
rating conditions at the Walter Reed Army Medical Center in Washington, DC, a federal facility that 
housed many of the wounded soldiers returning from Iraq and Afghanistan.6 Consultation between 
the leaders at MEDCOM and a group of dispute resolution practitioners, working pro bono, led to the 
FUHDWLRQ©RI©DQ©RUJDQL]DWLRQDO©RPEXGVPDQ©RI½FH�©XVLQJ©VWDQGDUG©EHVW©SUDFWLFHV©WR©VHUYH©WKH© 
MEDCOM community.7 8OWLPDWHO\�©WKH©RI½FH©WKDW©WKH©0('&20©FRPPXQLW\©FUHDWHG©VHUYHV©DV©DQ©
H[DPSOH©RI©PDLQVWUHDP©FXUUHQW©SUDFWLFH�©%XW©VRPH©RI©WKH©FKDOOHQJHV©IDFHG©LQ©VHWWLQJ©XS©WKH©RI½FH©
illustrate the need to take advantage of “future possibilities.”

)LUVW�©WKH©FRPPXQLW\©VHUYHG©E\©WKH©RI½FH©LV©VFDWWHUHG©DOO©RYHU©WKH©ZRUOG�©7KLV©LV©PRUH©DQG©PRUH©D©
IHDWXUH©RI©RUJDQL]DWLRQV©WKDW©PLJKW©EHQH½W©IURP©WKH©ZRUN©RI©DQ©RPEXGVPDQV́©RI½FH�©)RU©H[DPSOH�©DW©
D©UHFHQW©$PHULFDQ©%DU©$VVRFLDWLRQ©PHHWLQJ�©WKH©RPEXGVPDQ©IURP©SKDUPDFHXWLFDO©FRPSDQ\©3½]HU©
VSRNH©RI©WKH©JURZWK©RI©KLV©RI½FH�©D©JURZWK©ODUJHO\©GULYHQ©E\©WKH©QHHG©WR©VHUYH©FRUSRUDWH©PHPEHUV©
in multiple countries.8©6HFRQG�©WKH©0('&20©RPEXGVPDQV́©RI½FH©H[LVWV©LQ©D©VWURQJO\©KLHUDUFKLFDO©
organization in which contacts to report problems or to seek help may be potentially viewed as 
weaknesses—and could affect the status or career of an individual who may have information that 
the ombudsman, and the organization, may desperately want to know. In short, it is likely in many 
organizations that, for reasons of dispersal and culture, members of the community will approach 
ombudsmen only if there is a way to contact the ombudsman without having to go to a physical 
RI½FH©DQG�RU©LI©WKHUH©LV©D©ZD\©WR©FRQWDFW©WKH©RPEXGVPDQ©WKDW©LV©WUXO\©DQRQ\PRXV�

Daniel Rainey
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7R©DGGUHVV©WKHVH©LVVXHV�©0('&20©ODXQFKHG©LWV©RPEXGVPDQ©RI½FH©ZLWK©D©YHU\©VWURQJ©ZHE©SUHVHQFH�©
LQFOXGLQJ©D©SRUWDO©WKDW©DOORZHG©FRQWDFW©ZLWK©WKH©RPEXGVPDQV́©RI½FH©IURP©DQ\ZKHUH©DW©DQ\©WLPH�©,W©
also included, as part of the portal, the ability to leave information for the ombudsman anonymously 
by using a secure message area that the community member could access without entering any 
GHPRJUDSKLF©RU©LQGLYLGXDO©GDWD�©$W©LWV©LQFHSWLRQ�©WKH©RI½FH©KDG©SK\VLFDO©ORFDWLRQV©DW©WHQ©SRVWV©LQ©
WKH©8QLWHG©6WDWHV©DQG©,WDO\�©&XUUHQWO\�©WKH©RI½FH©LV©VWDIIHG©LQ©WKLUW\©ORFDWLRQV©LQ©WKH©8QLWHG©6WDWHV©DQG©
around the world.

7KH©1DWLRQDO©0HGLDWLRQ©%RDUG V́©RPEXGVPDQ©RI½FH�©D©PRUH©WUDGLWLRQDO©RUJDQL]DWLRQDO©RPEXGVPDQ©
RI½FH�©GRHV©QRW©VHUYH©DQ©DOOõRQOLQH©FRPPXQLW\�©EXW©LW©UHOLHV©RQ©2'5©WHFKQRORJ\©VLPLODU©WR©WKDW©LQ©
place at ICANN and MEDCOM to offer access and case management for employees, contractors, and 
members of the public. Access to the ombudsmen at the NMB may be through in-person contact 
LQ©WKH©10%©RI½FHV©LQ©:DVKLQJWRQ�©'&�©E\©SKRQH©RU©HõPDLO©GLUHFWO\©WR©WKH©RPEXGVPHQ�©RU©WKURXJK©DQ©
online portal that allows contact via text messages that may be left either with or without attribution.

It is essential for NMB employees to be able to contact the NMB remotely. The agency’s mediators 
are on the road about three weeks each month, traveling to the parties with whom the agency 
works, who are scattered across the United States. The combination of direct attributed contact and 
anonymous contact offers the public and NMB’s employees access twenty-four hours a day, seven 
days a week. In addition to ease of access, use of the NMB online contact and case-management 
portal allows mediators to track trends and manage cases.

7KHVH©WKUHH©H[DPSOHV©RI©PL[HG©FXUUHQW�IXWXUH©SUDFWLFH©RI½FHV�©DQG©WKH©WHFKQLFDO©DGMXQFWV©WKH\©
HPSOR\°FDVH©PDQDJHPHQW�©DV\QFKURQRXV©FRPPXQLFDWLRQ�©DQG©WUHQG©LGHQWL½FDWLRQ°DOO©DVVLVW©DQG©
augment the human-based activity in handling complaints.

Fowlie notes, however, that:

The ombudsman process is still driven by the human-based activities of investigating; devel-
RSLQJ©TXHVWLRQV�©RSWLRQV�©DQG©UHFRPPHQGDWLRQV�©DQG©FRPPXQLFDWLQJ©½QGLQJV©DQG©UHSRUWV�©
(2012, 51)

TECHNOLOGY-BASED OMBUDSMAN WORK
In addition to relying on technology-assisted ODR, future ombudsman practice is likely to be 
affected by the rise in “technology-based” solutions for a broad range of dispute resolution 
endeavors. Early technology-based systems have tended to rely on straightforward decision trees 
and algorithm-driven systems, such as the blind-bidding system used by Cybersettle for insurance 
subrogation.9 Online retailer eBay, an early developer and user of algorithm-driven systems, 
reportedly handles 60 million disputes per year, using human intervention in only 10 percent of 
those cases (Rogers 2013). The explosion of e-commerce has created an online community that 
H[SHULHQFHV©GLVSXWHV©DW©D©UDWH©DW©OHDVW©HTXDO©WR©WKRVH©ZKR©RSHUDWH©LQ©WKH©RI¾LQH©ZRUOG�©ZLWK©QHHGV©
that do not parallel those of the traditional commercial enterprise. Those involved in e-commerce 
have had to develop ODR solutions because traditional face-to-face solutions cannot reach those 
who have disputes in cyberspace.

Daniel Rainey
Frank Fowlie
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(YHQ©WKRXJK©FXUUHQW©2'5©V\VWHPV©DUH©VLPSOH�©E\©VRPH©VWDQGDUGV�©WKH©LPSDFW©FDQ©EH©VLJQL½FDQW�©)RU©
H[DPSOH�©DQHFGRWDO©GLVFXVVLRQ©RI©GLVSXWH©UHVROXWLRQ©V\VWHPV�©LQFOXGLQJ©RPEXGVPDQ©RI½FHV�©LQGL-
cates that many who make contact are not seeking mediation or some other direct intervention. 
Rather, they are seeking information. Using technology-based systems to point individuals toward 
WKH©ERG\©RI©LQIRUPDWLRQ©WKH\©VHHN©IXO½OOV©WKRVH©LQGLYLGXDOV´©QHHGV�©DQG©LW©KHOSV©HQVXUH©WKDW©WKH©SUDFWL-
tioner is interacting with those who actually want and need direct contact. It is almost inevitable that 
PRVW©RPEXGVPDQ©RI½FHV©ZLOO©HPSOR\©DOJRULWKPõGULYHQ�©WHFKQRORJ\õEDVHG©V\VWHPV�©HVSHFLDOO\©WKRVH©
that serve large organizations with a large number of contacts. It is very likely that the use of much 
more sophisticated technology-based systems, including systems using the developments emerging 
IURP©WKH©½HOG©RI©QDWXUDOõODQJXDJH©UHVHDUFK�©ZLOO©DIIHFW©WKH©ZD\V©RPEXGVPHQ©SUDFWLFH©LQ©WKH©IXWXUH�

9HU\©EURDGO\©VWDWHG�©WKHUH©DUH©WZR©PDLQ©EUDQFKHV©RI©QDWXUDOõODQJXDJH©UHVHDUFK�©2QH©EUDQFK©LV©
concerned with the ability of machines—computers of one kind or another— to “hear” and under-
stand the spoken or written language that human beings use with each other. A practical use of this 
research is the development of programs such as Dragon, which allows you to “tell” your computer 
what to do with voice commands.10 The other branch is concerned with a machine’s ability to “read” 
and understand vast amounts of text or voice communication and analyze the content. This research 
is being used to develop ways of telling false (positive and negative) reviews from genuine reviews 
on web commerce sites, and it is being used to determine whether there is anger, agreement, etc., in 
a given mass of text or voice communication.11

In the near future, dispute resolvers, including ombudsmen, could use advanced speech analytics 
and natural-language research to look for aggressive or attacking language to help them make sense 
out of a mass of communication from large numbers of individuals. Advanced ODR technology also 
offers interesting possibilities as an adjunct to coaching. It is also conceivable that a technology-
based evaluation tool will be able to scan a proposed message, either written or spoken, to give one 
party guidance on how that message may be perceived by another party.

As with any application of information and communication technology, there are two parts to the 
technology employed by ODR systems and ombudsman using ODR: hardware and software. It is 
important to consider these separately. Hardware refers to the machinery ombudsmen or clients use 
(for example, laptops, tablets, iPads, or smartphones); software refers to the computer programming 
used to conduct the ODR processes. The availability and use of hardware affects the reach and com-
plexity of the program using ODR technology. In North America, for example, computers and tablets 
traditionally have been the main source of computer-based activity, but mobile devices are increas-
ingly taking over the hardware market. A February 2014 CNN report indicated that:

Americans used smartphone and tablet apps more than PCs to access the Internet last 
PRQWK°WKH©½UVW©WLPH©WKDW©KDV©HYHU©KDSSHQHG�12

Europe is also seeing a similar pattern of shifting use from static devices (desktops and laptops) to 
mobile devices.13 In Africa and Asia, smartphone use is far more common than use of laptops and 
desktops.14 For designers of ODR programs in general, and for ombudsmen in particular, the continu-
ing shift to mobile devices as a way to connect to the Internet—and therefore to services offered by 
FRQ¾LFW©HQJDJHPHQW©SUDFWLWLRQHUV°PHDQV©WKDW©PRELOH©DSSV©DQG©PRELOHõIULHQGO\©PHWKRGV©RI©GDWD©
and information entry and access are key to reaching potential clients.
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2QH©FDQQRW©SUHGLFW©ZKDW©KDUGZDUH©ZLOO©EH©LQ©IURQW©RI©XV©LQ©½YH©RU©WHQ©\HDUV�©H[FHSW©WR©VD\©WKDW©LW©ZLOO©
likely be cheaper and more powerful than today’s. As we will note later, the type of hardware avail-
DEOH©WR©WKH©FRQVWLWXHQWV©RI©DQ©RPEXGVPDQ©RI½FH°DQG©WKH©DFFHVV©WR©WKDW©KDUGZDUH°½JXUH©LQWR©WKH©
evaluation of whether to use ODR technology, what it may be used for, and how to integrate it into 
an ombudsman system.

The software for both static and mobile devices is continually improving, and there is a global ten-
dency for developers to create their own programs or software and make those available to wide 
DXGLHQFHV�©)RU©VSHFL½F©WDUJHW©DXGLHQFHV�©GHYHORSHUV©QRZ©FRPPRQO\©XVH©D©±KDFNõDõWKRQ²©WR©GHYHORS©
DSSOLFDWLRQV©WKDW©DGGUHVV©VSHFL½F©LVVXHV©RU©SUREOHPV�©)RU©H[DPSOH�©D©UHFHQW©KDFNõDõWKRQ©LQ©$XVWLQ�©
Texas, took client service issues put forward by Legal Aid and, over a weekend, developed online 
DSSURDFKHV©VSHFL½FDOO\©UHVSRQGLQJ©WR©WKRVH©LVVXHV�15

Ten years ago we did not have the term “app” (a small, specialized program downloaded onto 
mobile devices) in our common language. Today it is almost axiomatic to say “There’s an app for 
that.” As we will note in detail later, the broad array of software available to the ombudsman makes 
LW©SRVVLEOH©IRU©RPEXGVPDQ©RI½FHV©WR©XVH©2'5©VRIWZDUH©WKDW©LV©VHOIõFRQWDLQHG©DQG©GHVLJQHG©WR©IXO½OO©
all of the functions common to dispute resolution systems, and it is possible to join independently 
SURGXFHG©DSSV©DQG©SURJUDPV©WR©WDUJHW©VSHFL½F©IXQFWLRQV�©)RU©H[DPSOH�©WKH©10%©RPEXGVPDQ©
RI½FH©XVHV©D©EDVLF©ZHEVLWH©DV©DQ©HQWU\©SRUWDO©ZKHUH©SRWHQWLDO©FOLHQWV©FDQ©VHH©FRQWDFW©LQIRUPDWLRQ�©
SULYDF\©DQG©FRQ½GHQWLDOLW\©VWDWHPHQWV�©DQG©WKH©FKDUWHU©RI©WKH©RPEXGVPDQ©RI½FH�©OLQNV©WDNH©WKH©
user to a separate secure program where here or she can leave information, either with attribution 
or anonymously. Neither the website nor the secure communication program was designed with 
ombudsmen or dispute resolution in mind; however, they easily handle several functions that must 
EH©IXO½OOHG©E\©WKH©RPEXGVPDQ©RI½FH�©7KXV�©D©NH\©LVVXH©IRU©RPEXGVPHQ©ZKR©ZLVK©WR©XVH©WHFKQRORJ\©
to improve their practice is to decide what kind of ODR software to use. The speed at which both 
software and supported hardware are changing and improving, along with falling cost factors, will 
help ombudsmen decide which type of software or platform is most appropriate for their practices.

Why Should Ombudsmen Embrace ODR Technology?
First, ombudsmen should embrace ODR technology because, as we have noted earlier in this essay, 
their clients will expect the same level of access to ombudsman services that they have to other ser-
YLFHV�©$OWKRXJK©LW©PD\©EH©FRQVLGHUHG©D©FOLFKp�©WKH©DJH©RI©SRWHQWLDO©FRQWDFWV©IRU©RPEXGVPDQ©RI½FHV©
seems to make a difference. Younger clients seem to show a higher preference for interacting online 
with friends, strangers, and service providers than older individuals.16 Although this too may seem 
clichéd, these clients and the generations to come after them will be the clients who seek ombuds-
man services.

6HFRQG�©RPEXGVPHQ©VKRXOG©HPEUDFH©2'5©WHFKQRORJ\©EHFDXVH©LW©RIIHUV©HI½FLHQFLHV©LQ©FXUUHQW©SUDF-
tice and adds new capabilities without radically changing the nature of the work. The advantages 
of technology-assisted work should be obvious. Using the three examples from earlier in this article, 
the ability to make contact regardless of time zone or geography, to accommodate disabilities with 
remote contact and communication, and to engage in case tracking and management are clearly 
DGYDQWDJHRXV©WR©WKH©±WUDGLWLRQDO²©RPEXGVPDQ©RI½FH�
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7HFKQRORJ\õDVVLVWHG©2'5©LV©VFDODEOH©WR©WKH©QHHGV�©½QDQFHV�©DQG©WHFKQLFDO©FRPSHWHQFLHV©RI©GLVSXWH©
resolution programs. Web portals and online survey forms can simplify and speed up intake, in-
formation gathering, and scheduling. Online discussion and document-sharing apps can enable 
DV\QFKURQRXV©FRPPXQLFDWLRQ©IRU©RPEXGVPDQ©RI½FHV©VSUHDG©RYHU©ODUJH©JHRJUDSKLF©DUHDV�©'RFX-
ment-sharing and single-text editing programs can make producing settlement agreements easier 
DQG©PRUH©WUDQVSDUHQW�©)RU©HDFK©RI©WKH©IXQFWLRQV©RI©WKH©W\SLFDO©RPEXGVPDQ©RI½FH�©WKHUH©is an app for 
that. And there is a client base willing and eager to use the app.

2Q©WKH©VXUIDFH�©LW©ZRXOG©DSSHDU©WKDW©PRVW©RPEXGVPDQ©RI½FHV©ZRXOG©KDYH©OLWWOH©QHHG©IRU©WHFKQROR-
J\õEDVHG©2'5�©+RZHYHU�©LQ©WKRVH©LQVWDQFHV©ZKHUH©D©VLJQL½FDQW©SHUFHQWDJH©RI©FRQWDFWV©DUH©VHHNLQJ©
assistance that can be provided through access to information, documents, forms, or other static items, 
WHFKQRORJ\õEDVHG©2'5©FDQ©SOD\©DQ©LPSRUWDQW©UROH©LQ©FRQ¾LFW©HQJDJHPHQW©SUDFWLFH�©)RU©H[DPSOH�©D©
UHFHQW©FRQ¾LFW©HQJDJHPHQW©GHVLJQ©SURMHFW©FRQFOXGHG©D©FDVHõ¾RZ©DQDO\VLV©ZLWK©WKH©IROORZLQJ©QRWH�

,I©WKH©QRUPDO©FDVH©¾RZ©LV©DSSUR[LPDWHO\©���©FDVHV©SHU©PRQWK�©DQG©LI©���©RI©WKRVH©FDVHV©
actually now result in direct contact from . . . staff, it is reasonable to assume that . . . staff 
±WRXFK²©DW©OHDVW©���©FDVHV©SHU©PRQWK�©,I©RQH©IXUWKHU©DVVXPHV©WKDW©���©RI©WKRVH©±WRXFKHG²©
cases result in a simple furnishing of forms or other very basic information, it is reasonable 
to assume that the number of cases requiring personal interaction with a . . . staff member 
FRXOG©EH©FXW©E\©���©SHU©PRQWK©ZLWKRXW©UHGXFLQJ©WKH©QXPEHU©RI©RYHUDOO©FDVHV©DQG©ZLWKRXW©
compromising the nature of the information pushed to the clients.17

Neither technology-assisted nor technology-based work takes the place of human contact, but  
UDWKHU©XVHV©WHFKQRORJ\©WR©LPSURYH©WKH©HI½FDF\©RI©KXPDQõEDVHG©SURFHVVHV�

Third, ombudsmen should embrace ODR technology because it puts some important issues up 
front. Most ombudsmen are already using some technology in their practice, even if that technology 
is limited to smartphones, laptop computers, and e-mail. Intentional and thoughtful integration of 
ODR technology into an ombudsman practice would not just offer the advantages we have outlined, 
it would also ensure that ombudsmen were carefully considering the impact of the technology—
VRPH©RI©ZKLFK©WKH\©DUH©DOUHDG\©XVLQJ°RQ©LVVXHV©VXFK©DV©FRQ½GHQWLDOLW\©DQG©SULYDF\�©6LQFH©WKH©
advent of desktop computers (before they were connected to the Internet), technology has changed 
WKH©GH½QLWLRQ©RI©DQG©DYDLODELOLW\©RI©UHFRUGV�©SHUVRQDO©LQIRUPDWLRQ�©DQG©LQIRUPDWLRQ©WKDW©ERWK©WKH©
RPEXGVPDQ©DQG©FOLHQW©ZRXOG©OLNH©WR©NHHS©FRQ½GHQWLDO�©7KRXJKWIXOO\©LQWHJUDWLQJ©WHFKQRORJ\©LQWR©D©
practice helps the ombudsman and any other dispute resolution professional directly address these 
issues with clients or parties, and forces the development of policies and procedures to adapt to the 
digital environment.
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What Should the Ombudsman Consider When Adopting 
ODR Technology?
Fowlie argues that ombudsmen may wish to consider a number of criteria when planning to im-
plement ODR or when considering the scalability of their ODR programs. The following criteria will 
inform ombudsmen about the technology they will need to conduct a successful ODR-assisted or 
ODR-based practice (Fowlie 2012, 54–56):

• Geography
• Legislative requirements
• Case-management users and complaint volume
• Literacy and language
• Internet connectivity
• Time zones
• Service requirements
• Client or audience characteristics
• Synchronous and asynchronous usage 

To that previous list we add two factors: (1) perceptions of safety and the need for anonymity, and (2) 
the sociocultural context.

$©SRZHUIXO©LQFHQWLYH©WR©XVH©DQ\©FRQ¾LFW©HQJDJHPHQW©SURJUDP�©LQFOXGLQJ©RPEXGVPDQ©RI½FHV�©LV©
WKH©GHJUHH©WR©ZKLFK©WKH©SRWHQWLDO©FOLHQW©IHHOV©VDIH�©6DIHW\©FDQ©EH©GH½QHG©LQ©PDQ\©ZD\V©E\©GLIIHUHQW©
client groups, but at base the potential client’s perception of the risk involved in contacting the 
ombudsman will factor into the decision of whether to trust the ombudsman. Some clients will 
KDYH©QR©VHFRQG©WKRXJKWV©DERXW©ZDONLQJ©LQWR©D©SK\VLFDO©RI½FH©LQ©IURQW©RI©HYHU\RQH�©6RPH©ZLOO©EDON©
DW©ZDONLQJ©LQWR©DQ©RI½FH©EXW©ZLOO©XVH©D©SKRQH©WR©FRQWDFW©WKH©RPEXGVPDQ©UHPRWHO\�©6RPH©PD\©VWD\©
away unless there is a way to offer information anonymously. It is possible, theoretically, to set up 
“comment boxes” where potential clients can drop information—but even then he or she may fear 
being seen by others as the “drop” is made. For some potential clients, true anonymity may be the 
key to initiating contact.

From 2004 through 2010, the University of Massachusetts, Amherst and the National Mediation 
%RDUG©FRQGXFWHG©UHVHDUFK©WR©VHH©ZKHWKHU©WKH©XVH©RI©SURFHVV©PRGHOLQJ©FRXOG©VXSSRUW©FRQ¾LFWõHQ-
gagement practice.18 Among the conclusions from the research were that the use of ODR technology 
did not diminish the participants’ feeling that their concerns were “heard” by the third party and the 
other party in the dispute, and that using an anonymous system increased the amount of input from 
SDUWLFLSDQWV�©2QH©JRRG©ZD\©WR©FUDIW©D©WUXO\©DQRQ\PRXV©SRUWDO©LQWR©DQ©RPEXGVPDQ©RI½FH�©DQG©WR©FUDIW©
an anonymous portal that is familiar to and trusted by an internet-friendly population, is to use ODR 
technology.

Ombudsmen wishing to implement ODR systems should also consider the general sociocultural 
context in which they operate. There will be differences in communication and culture between 
“high-context” and “low-context” societies.19 This will help inform the ombudsman of the potential 
for success. The ODR system must be designed to accommodate the cultural requirements of the 
client group (Fowlie 2012, 56).
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For example, several assumptions attend the North American model of mediation that informs much 
third-party practice, including ombudsman work, for those trained in North America or Europe. 
7KHUH©DUH©DVVXPSWLRQV©DERXW©WKH©QHHG©IRU©LVVXH©LGHQWL½FDWLRQ©�ZKLFK©FDQ©EH©VHHQ©DV©DWWDFKLQJ©EODPH©
in some cultures) and assumptions about having the “decision maker” involved in the resolution pro-
cess (which can be problematic for collectivist cultures). Using ODR technology may in some cases 
EH©D©EHWWHU©½W©IRU©QRQõ:HVWHUQ©SRSXODWLRQV©WKDQ©WUDGLWLRQDO©IDFHõWRõIDFH©SUDFWLFH�20

Ombudsmen might have to modify their practices to accommodate ODR in a number of ways by:
• Creating an appropriate case-management and correspondence system. This could be a pur-

pose-built ODR system or could simply be an existing e-mail program.
• Housing the system on a separate secure server, independent of other applications within the 

organization, business, or government. Ombudsmen are also increasingly using secure “cloud” 
HQYLURQPHQWV©IRU©FRQ¾LFW©HQJDJHPHQW©ZRUN�

• Being proactive in providing a website that promotes the ombudsman function and links to the 
complaint-intake case-management system. The website should contain a reasonable amount 
of self-help information to educate, inform, and assist potential clients.

• Having native-language translators available for complainants. Community resources may 
be available to assist. Translators must be covered by either privacy laws or nondisclosure 
DJUHHPHQWV�©WR©NHHS©WKH©FRUUHVSRQGHQFH©WKH\©UHYLHZ©SULYDWH©DQG©FRQ½GHQWLDO�

• Being prepared to develop effectiveness measures for using ODR.
• Developing a sense of self and their own culture, as they work with online documents to 

conduct dispute resolution. In this case, culture refers especially to how people develop a 
sociocultural context to the manner in which they resolve disputes. A practitioner needs to be 
particularly aware of his or her own culture, while working with clients or institutions that are 
different from them in the high-context/low-context scale. In ODR scenarios, ombudsmen must 
EH©SUHSDUHG©WR©DOORZ©HDFK©FRUUHVSRQGHQW©WR©GLVSOD\©KLV©RU©KHU©RZQ©FRQ¾LFW©FXOWXUH�©ZLWKRXW©WKH©
RPEXGVPDQ©IRUFLQJ©FRPSODLQDQWV©WR©DGRSW©WKH©RPEXGVPDQV́©FRQ¾LFW©FXOWXUH�

• Allotting time and energy to working with complainants who have low general or computer-
literacy skills. The same skills used in active listening may be applied to “active writing.”

• Practicing writing skills that will assist in developing a “trust” environment (Ebner 2012, 215–48).
• Being aware that correspondents may tend to stray from core issues and processes with the 

written word. Much of the process will involve focusing on these core issues and using the many 
tools in the ombudsman toolbox to develop options and possible outcomes. 

Conclusion
2XU©EDVLF©SUHGLFWLRQ©IRU©WKH©IXWXUH©RI©RPEXGVPDQ©SUDFWLFH©SDUDOOHOV©WKH©WUHQG©LQ©$'5©DQG©FRQ¾LFW©
engagement in general. As online dispute resolution leader Colin Rule argues:

We now routinely use computers for many of our most intimate communications, largely 
because smartphones and tablets have become so convenient, portable, and easy to operate. 
. . . These developments will inevitably affect the practice of dispute resolution. Technology is 
changing not only the way we communicate; it is altering the way we disagree and the way we 
resolve our disputes. . . . ODR is no longer a novelty—it is arguably the future of ADR. (Rule 2015)

:H©HFKR©WKH©SUHGLFWLRQ©DERXW©WKH©IXWXUH©RI©2'5©LQ©WKH©½HOG©RI©$'5©JHQHUDOO\�©DQG©VSHFL½FDOO\©VXJ-
gest that ODR is no longer a novelty in ombudsman work; it arguably will hold a central place in 
ombudsman practice.
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Finally, we suggest that anxiety over the “dehumanization” of the ombudsman practice is misplaced. 
ODR technology does not destroy the process. As ICT has become more and more a central part 
of everyone’s private and professional lives, there has been a tendency to see the integration of 
technology as destroying something rather than building something. We think that the following 
observation made by Rainie and Wellman is accurate and should give comfort to those who engage 
in a profession based on people connecting with people.

We wonder about the folks who keep moaning that the internet is killing society. They sound 
MXVW©OLNH©WKRVH©ZKR©ZRUULHG©JHQHUDWLRQV©DJR©WKDW©79©RU©DXWRPRELOHV©ZRXOG©NLOO©VRFLDELOLW\�©RU©
sixteenth-century fears that the printing press would lead to information overload. While ‘oy vey-
ism’—crying “the sky is falling,” makes for good headlines—it isn’t true. The evidence in our work 
is that none of these technologies are isolated—or isolating— systems. They are being incor-
porated into people’s social lives much like their predecessors were. People are not hooked on 
gadgets—they are hooked on each other. When they go on the internet, they are not isolating 
themselves.  (2012, 330-35)
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Janet Rifkin in Online Dispute Resolution: 
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Numbers, accessed May 26, 2015, https://
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nytimes.com/2011/08/20/technology/
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and Myle Ott, Yejin Choi, Claire Cardle, 
and Jeffery T. Hancock, “Finding 
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12.   James O’Toole, “Mobile Apps Overtake 
PC Internet Usage in U.S.,” CNNMoney, 
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19.  “The expressions ‘high context’ and 
‘low context’ are labels denoting 
inherent cultural differences between 
societies. High-context and low-context 
communication refers to how much 
speakers rely on things other than 
words to convey meaning. Hall states 
that in communication, individuals 
face many more sensory cues than 
they are able to fully process. In each 
culture, members have been supplied 
ZLWK©VSHFL½F©³½OWHUV´©WKDW©DOORZ©WKHP©WR©
focus only on what society has deemed 
important. In general, cultures that favor 
low-context communication will pay 
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words than to the context surrounding 
them.” M. Q. Jeffrey, “High Context 
vs. Low Context Communication,” 
September 22, 2007, http://hubpages.
com/hub/High-Context-vs-Low-Context-
Communication.

20.   See Daniel Rainey, “ODR and Culture,” 
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Abdel Wahab, Ethan Katsh, and Daniel 
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International Publications, 2012, 
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